JOINT MEETING OF THE EXPERT GROUP ON WASTE AND EXPERT GROUP ON FOOD LOSSES AND FOOD WASTE

Agenda of the meeting
15 October 2018, 09.00 – 11.00
(Rue Froissart 36, room 2B, 1040 Brussels)

1. Welcome and adoption of the agenda
2. Food waste
   a) Draft delegated act on the measurement of food waste
   b) Reporting format on food waste

MEETING OF THE EXPERT GROUP ON WASTE

Agenda of the meeting
15 October 2018, 11.00 – 17.00 (lunch break 13:00-14:00)
(Rue Froissart 36, room 2B, 1040 Brussels)

3. On-going Commission work on reporting stemming from the new waste legislation adopted in 2018
   a) Identifying "input to recycling" points for key waste streams;
   b) Defining rules to calculate average loss rates;
   c) Taking account of biowaste separated and recycled at source (home composting);
   d) Taking account of the recycling of metals separated from incinerated municipal and packaging waste;
   e) Taking account of reusable sales packaging and repair of wooden packaging for the purposes of compliance with the packaging waste recycling targets;
   f) Formats for reporting of data and quality check reports and avoiding double reporting on municipal waste;
   g) Update on Member States work to transpose the reporting requirements;
   h) Other issues.
4. AOB

Please note that translation has been confirmed in French, English, Italian and Spanish.